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Smiths Disco
The Courteeners

Courteeners
Smiths Disco

Bside to Not Nineteen Forever

Can be found on www.myspace.com/thecourteeners

Chords
C:   032010
Am:  x02210
Am7: x02213
F:   133211
F#:  244322
G:   355433

C/B: 300010
C7:  032310

Intro:
                                    Am7
                                     |
     C         C         Am          |        F  F#  G
e|-0-0-0-----0-0-0-----0-0-0-----0-0-3-0--1-1-1-1-2-3-3-5-3-1-0-0
B|-1-1-1-----1-1-1-----1-1-1-----1-1-1-1--1-1-1-1-2-3-3---------1
G|-0-0-0-2-0-0-0-0-0-2-2-2-2-0-2-2-2-2-2--2-2-2-2-3-4-4---------0
D|-2-2-2-----2-2-2-----2-2-2-----2-2-2-2--3-3-3-3-4-5-5---------2
A|-3-3-3-----3-3-3-----0-0-0-----0-0-0-0--3-3-3-3-4-5-5---------3
E|-0-0-0-----0-0-0-----x-x-x-----x-x-x-x--1-1-1-1-2-3-3---------0

C
please
please can we
              Am
please can we go
                Am
to the smiths disco
                  F
everyone will be there
                  F   F#  G
and i ll choose what to wear
                 C
about 4 weeks before

(scratch)

C



on the corner
of fairfield street
           Am
where the ladies of the night tend to meet
                       F                             F F# G
if im not there i will be at the bank near platform eleven
                C
soon be in heaven

C7

             F
and you can take
             G
you cleeky discos where the girls get dressed
C                   C/B                Am
up to the nines and down on the knees, give you what you please
    F                        (palm mute)                            C
im not into that, have you seen the company in with which you re sat

(Scratch strings)

C
i will see peter g
        Am
robin shaw
make it three
              F
and il make it 4
          F    F#   G
stumble through the door
                     C      
entirely embarassing fashion

C7

             F
and you can take
             G
you cleeky discos where the girls get dressed
C                   C/B               Am
up to the nines and down on the knees, give you what you please
     F
but im afraid thats not for me
G
que sera

(palm mute)

C
sera

Interlude



C Am F F F# G C

(piano part)
C
please
please can we
              Am
please can we go
                Am
to the smiths disco
F
everyone will be there
                     F F# G
and i ll choose what to wear
                 C
about 4 weeks before

--------------------
Rate it. Cheers
Craig x


